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Message from the Governor
For much of 2012, we earnestly endeavored to shed outdated customs and practices, restore the public’s
confidence, and bring solutions to the challenges we faced in our financial supervision.
Above all else, we focused on our core responsibility of preserving the safety and soundness of the
financial system. It is therefore noteworthy that the three leading global credit rating providers chose to
upgrade Korea’s sovereign credit ratings in 2012 even in the face of uncertainties at home and from
abroad ranging from household debt to euro-zone fiscal stress. To an extent, the rating upgrades
reflected our preemptive, prudent, and forward-looking supervision and the enhanced stability of our
financial markets.
We strived for a consumer-centric oversight framework for our examination and supervision in 2012. In a
bid to bring about major institutional improvement to our consumer protection supervision and
enforcement, we created Financial Consumer Protection Bureau as a semi-autonomous division and put
into effect a number of pro-consumer measures including the publication of the Financial Consumer
Report and consumer alerts.
In addition, we launched new initiatives to lend a helping hand to the financially vulnerable low-income
households by promoting creditor-debtor workouts aimed at alleviating debt burden. We also actively
conducted personal finance counseling for rural low-income households throughout the country to help
them make informed financial decisions.
In respect of enforcement, we achieved notable success in several key areas. For example, we set up a
reporting center to combat abuses by unlicensed credit providers and moneylenders and dealt
aggressively with the four most prevalent financial crimes: insurance fraud, loan fraud, voice phishing, and
the so-called politics-themed stock trading. These enforcement activities helped to restore market
confidence.
This brochure is intended as a brief introduction to the Financial Supervisory Service and a summary of our
supervision in 2012, and we very much hope you find it informative.
Thank you.

Choi Soohyun
Governor
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Financial Supervisory Service

ABOUT THE FSS
The FSS was established on January 2, 1999, as Korea’s fully integrated supervisory authority under the
Act on the Establishment of the Financial Supervisory Organizations that the National Assembly enacted
in December 1997.
Although the creation of the FSS was expedited by the 1997 Asian financial crisis, there was a broad
recognition well before the crisis of the need for an integrated supervisory authority in order to effectively
deal with the acceleration of the convergence of financial services and the blurring of the traditional
boundaries between banking and nonbanking. This led the government to set up a presidential reform
committee in early 1997 to assess the desirability and the feasibility of creating a fully integrated
supervisory authority. The reform committee then came up with a set of recommendations that
culminated in the integration of the four financial supervisory authorities for banking, securities,
insurance, and nonbanking into the FSS as a specially legislated supervisory authority staffed by non-civil
servants.
The creation of the FSS was preceded by the creation of the Financial Supervisory Commission on April 1,
1998, as a government regulatory authority staffed by career civil servants. As the adverse effect of the
Asian financial crisis intensified, the FSC immediately took on the task of restructuring failing domestic
financial institutions and heavily indebted large business groups known as chaebols.
Korea’s regulatory structure underwent another major change on February 29, 2008, with the integration
of the Financial Supervisory Commission and the Financial Policy Bureau under the Ministry of Strategy
and Finance (formerly Ministry of Finance and Economy) as the Financial Services Commission (FSC). The
expansion was envisioned as a more effective institutional arrangement to perform financial policy and
rule-making functions. As the government regulatory authority, the FSC has broad statutory mandate to
set market rules and license financial firms, while the FSS as a specially legislated quasi-government
supervisory authority staffed by non-civil servants has the mandate to perform safety and soundness
examination of financial institutions and enforce financial market rules and regulations.
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GOVERNANCE
The FSS is headed by the governor. Under the law, up to four senior deputy governors, nine deputy
governors, and a chief executive auditor may be appointed under the governor. The governor and the
chief executive auditor are appointed by the president with the recommendation of the chairman of the
FSC. The governor recommends candidates for senior deputy governor to the chairman of the FSC and
directly appoints deputy governors. The governor, the senior deputy governors, the deputy governors,
and the chief executive auditor each serve a renewable three-year term.

Governor

Choi Soohyun

First Senior Deputy Governor

Choi JongKu

Deputy Governor

Kwon Inwon

Deputy Governor

Kim Yeong-Rin

Deputy Governor

Heo Changeon

Senior Deputy Governor

Cho Youngje

Deputy Governor

Lee Kiyoun

Deputy Governor

Park Saechun

Senior Deputy Governor

Kim Gunsop

Deputy Governor

Park Youngjoon

Deputy Governor

Lee Dongyeop

Chief Accountant

Choe Jin Yeong

Chief of Financial Consumer Protection Bureau

Oh Soonmyoung

ORGANIZATION
The FSS is divided into 40 departments and 13 offices. In addition to its headquarters in Seoul, the FSS
maintains 9 regional offices and 8 overseas offices. The FSS had a total of 1,808 employees at the end of
September 2013.
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Organizational Chart
Chief Executive
Auditor
Internal Audit
Office

Planning &
Management

∙Planning & Coordination Department
- Legal Affairs Office
∙General Affairs Department
- IT Strategy Office
- Human Resources Development Office
- Secretary Office
- Security Planning Office
∙Public Affairs Office
∙Supervision Coordination Department

Coordination

∙Macro-prudential Supervision Department
∙International Cooperation Department
∙Enforcement Review Office
∙Financial Service Improvement Department
∙IT Supervision Department

Coordination &
Insurance

Internal
Inspection Office

∙Financial Hub Korea

Insurance

Governor

Banking &
Non-Banking

∙Insurance Supervision Department
∙Insurance Products Supervision Department
∙Insurance Investigation Department
∙Life Insurance Examination Department
- Insurance Business Examination Office
∙Non-Life Insurance Examination Department

Banking &
Non-Banking Supervision

∙Bank Supervision Department
∙Foreign Exchange Supervision Department
∙Mutual Savings Bank Department
∙Cooperative Finance & Loan Business Supervision
Department

Banking &
Non-Banking Examination

∙Bank Examination Department 1
∙Bank Examination Department 2
∙Mutual Savings Bank Examination Department
∙Cooperative Finance Examination Department
- Loan Business Examination Office
∙Corporate Credit Department
- Small Corporate Support Office
∙Micro-credit Support Department
- Private Money Lender Examination Office

Capital Market

Financial Investment
Supervision

∙Financial Investment Supervision Department
- Asset Management Supervision Office
∙Derivatives, Trust, Structured Products & Pension
Department
∙Corporate Disclosure Department
- Corporate Disclosure System Office

Financial Investment
Examination

∙Financial Investment Examination Department
∙Asset Management Examination Department
∙Capital Market Investigation Department 1
∙Capital Market Investigation Department 2
∙Special Investigation Department

Accounting

Chief of Financial
Consumer Protection
Bureau
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∙Accounting Supervision Department 1
- Corporate Accounting System Office
∙Accounting Supervision Department 2
∙Consumer Protection Department
- Complaints Investigation Office
∙Financial Education Department
∙Dispute Settlement Department

Departments and Offices
Division

Coordination
and
Insurance

Planning and
Management

Coordination

Insurance

Department / Office

Key Responsibilities and Activities

Planning and
Coordination Department

∙Organizational planning and strategic objectives
∙External affairs
∙Inter-departmental coordination and budgeting

General Affairs
Department

∙Human resources management, compensation
and benefits, accounting, and asset management

Public Affairs Office

∙Public affairs and public relations
∙Press releases

Supervision Coordination
Department

∙Supervision policy and coordination

Macro-prudential
Supervision Department

∙Monitoring of macroeconomic and financial
market developments
∙Monitoring of systemic aspects of financial
markets
∙Early warning systems

International Cooperation
Department

∙International affairs and relations
∙Cross-border information exchange
∙Exchange of supervisory information under MOUs

Enforcement Review
Office

∙Review and coordination of examination findings
∙Enforcement standards
∙Operational support for disciplinary hearings

Financial Service
Improvement
Department

∙Coordination of supervision of unsound sales
conduct/practice and product marketing
∙Oversight of financial products and services

IT Supervision
Department

∙Supervision of electronic finance, payment
settlement, and IT examination

Financial Hub Korea

∙Support for inbound foreign financial firms and
outbound domestic financial firms
∙Financial hub promotion

Insurance Supervision
Department

∙Insurance companies authorization, licensing
∙Safety and soundness supervision, risk management

Insurance Products
Supervision Department

∙Supervision of insurance companies and
insurance products

Insurance Investigation
Department

∙Insurance investigation coordination
∙Preventive measures against insurance crimes

Life Insurance
Examination Department

∙Examination of life insurance companies
∙Examination follow-up measures

Non-Life Insurance
Examination Department

∙Examination of non-life insurance companies
∙Examination follow-up measures
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Division

Department / Office

Banking and
Banking
Non-Banking
and
Non-Banking Supervision

Banking and
Non-Banking
Examination
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Key Responsibilities and Activities

Bank Supervision
Department

∙Banking authorization, licensing
∙Safety and soundness supervision, risk
management, and off-site monitoring

Foreign Exchange
Supervision Department

∙Soundness of foreign exchange transactions and
compliance
∙Investigation of illegal foreign exchange
transactions

Mutual Savings Bank
Examination Department

∙Authorization of mutual savings banks
∙Monitoring of business and management soundness

Cooperative Finance and
Loan Business
Supervision Department

∙Authorization of credit-specialized finance companies
∙Monitoring of business and management
soundness

Bank Examination
Department 1

∙Examination of Kookmin, Woori, Shinhan, Hana,
KEB, SC Korea, and Citibank Korea

Bank Examination
Department 2

∙Examination of the specialized banks, agricultural
and fisheries cooperatives, and foreign bank
branches

Mutual Savings Bank
Department

∙Authorization, fit-and-proper assessment for large
shareholders
∙Resolution of failed mutual savings banks

Mutual Savings Bank
Examination Department

∙Examination of mutual savings banks
∙Examination follow-up and corrective actions

Cooperative Finance and
Loan Business
Examination Department

∙Authorization and examination of credit unions
and finance businesses
∙Safety and soundness supervision

Corporate Credit Department

∙Planning for corporate restructuring and support
for corporate credit

Micro-credit Support
Department

∙Supervision of consumer finance companies
∙Supervision and examination of credit information
service providers

Division

Capital
Market

Financial
Investment
Supervision

Financial
Investment
Examination

Accounting

Financial
Consumer
Protection
Bureau

Department / Office

Key Responsibilities and Activities

Financial Investment
Supervision Department

∙Supervision of financial investment services
companies
∙Examination planning and coordination for
financial investment services companies

Derivatives, Trust,
Structured Products and
Pension Department

∙Supervision and authorization of derivatives,
structured products, and pension schemes
∙Review of new ABS issues

Corporate Disclosure
Department

∙Review of registration filings
∙Supervision of noncompliant disclosure filings
∙Monitoring of financial soundness of publicly
traded companies

Financial Investment
Examination Department

∙Examination of financial investment companies
∙Examination follow-up measures

Asset Management
Examination Department

∙Examination of asset management companies
∙Examination follow-up measures

Capital Market
Investigation Department 1

∙Investigation of unfair trading
∙Enforcement actions

Capital Market
Investigation Department 2

∙Investigation of unfair trading
∙Enforcement actions

Special investigation
Department

∙Examination of unfair trading of securities and
derivatives products
∙Examination follow-up measures

Accounting Supervision
Department 1

∙Accounting and audit supervision
∙Audit supervision policy
∙Audit quality inspection
∙Review of auditors’reports

Accounting Supervision
Department 2

∙Audit quality inspection
∙Audit inspection
∙Accounting supervision of unlisted companies

Consumer Protection
Department

∙Planning and coordination of consumer protection
supervision
∙Administration of consumer complaints and
disputes

Financial Education
Department

∙Planning and administration of consumer
education and finance literacy

Dispute Settlement
Department

∙Dispute mediation between consumers and
financial firms
∙Prevention of consumer complaints
∙Operational support for Financial Disputes
Mediation Committee
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Regional Offices
FSS
38 Yeoui-daero, Youngdeungpo-gu,
Seoul, 150-743

Chuncheon

Tel: +82-2-3145-5114
Fax: +82-2-3145-7899
E-mail: fssintl@fss.or.kr

Tel: +82-33-250-2800
Fax: +82-33-257-7722

Gangneung
Tel: +82-33-642-1902
Fax: +82-33-642-1332

Daejeon
Tel: +82-42-479-5151
Fax: +82-42-479-5130

Choongjoo
Tel: +82-43-857-9104
Fax: +82-43-857-9105

Jeonju
Daegu

Tel: +82-63-250-5000
Fax: +82-63-250-5050

Tel: +82-53-760-4000
Fax: +82-53-764-8367

Gwangju
Busan

Tel: +82-62-606-1600
Fax: +82-62-606-1630,1632

Tel: +82-51-606-1702
Fax: +82-51-606-1755

Jeju
Tel: +82-64-746-4200
Fax: +82-64-749-4700
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Overseas Offices
London

New York

4th Floor, Aldermary House, 10-15 Queen Street,
London EC4N 1TX, U.K.

14th Floor, 780 Third Avenue,
New York, NY 10017, U.S.A.

Tel: +44-20-7397-3991
Fax: +44-20-7796-4736
e-mail: london@fss.or.kr

Tel: +1-212-350-9388
Fax: +1-212-350-9392
e-mail: newyork@fss.or.kr

Washington, DC
Frankfurt
Feuerbach str. 31, 60325
Frankfurt am Main, GERMANY
Tel: +49-69-7953-9911
Fax: +49-69-7953-9920
e-mail: frankfurt@fss.or.kr

1701 K Street, N.W., Suite 205,
Washington, DC 20006, U.S.A.
Tel: +1-202-689-1210
Fax: +1-202-689-1211
e-mail: washington@fss.or.kr

Tokyo
Yurakucho Denki Building, South Kan 1051, 7-1
Yurakucho 1-Chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, JAPAN

Beijing
Room C704, Office Building,
Kempinski Hotel Beijing,
Lufthansa Center, No. 50, Liangmaqiao
Road, Chaoyang District,
Beijing, 100125, CHINA
Tel: +86-10-6465-4524
Fax: +86-10-6465-4504
e-mail: beijing@fss.or.kr

Tel: +81-3-5224-3737
Fax: +81-3-5224-3739
e-mail: tokyo@fss.or.kr

Hong Kong
Hanoi
#1203, 12th floor, Daeha Business Center,
360 Kim Ma, Ba Dinh, Hanoi, VIETNAM
Tel: + 84-4-3771-4750
Fax: + 84-4-9771-4751
e-mail: hanoi@fss.or.kr

Suite 4110-11, Jardine House,
1 Connaught Place, Central, HONG KONG
Tel: +852-2537-6200
Fax: +852-2537-6116
e-mail: hongkong@fss.or.kr
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2012 SUMMARY INCOME STATEMENT AND BALANCE SHEET
At the end of the 2012 January-December fiscal year, the FSS held KRW285.1 billion in assets, KRW29.7
billion (9.4%) less than a year earlier. Liabilities also declined by KRW29.7 billion (23.0%) from KRW
129.3 billion a year earlier.

Assets and Liabilities

(KRW, Millions)

2011

2012

Current assets

147,944

121,984

Noncurrent assets

166,905

163,160

Total

314,849

285,144

Current liabilities

68,040

37,884

Noncurrent liabilities

61,307

61,758

129,347

99,642

185,502

185,502

Assets

Liabilities

Total
Capital
Legal capital
Retained capital
Total
Liabilities and Capital

-

-

185,502

185,502

314,849

285,144

Funding and Expenditure

(KRW, Millions)

2011

2012

239,069

253,777

8,460

7,626

247,529

261,403

232,013

245,112

14,499

15,323

1,017

968

247,529

261,403

-

-

Income
Operating funds
Nonoperating funds
Total funding
Expenses
General & administrative expenses
Nonoperating expenses
Corporate tax
Total expenses
Net funding
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Safety and Soundness of Financial
Institutions
Financial firms are broadly divided into five types for supervision purposes: banks, nonbanks, insurance
companies, financial investment services companies, and financial holding companies.

Banks

2011

2012

National banks

7

7

Regional banks

6

6

5

5

Foreign bank branches

39

39

Mutual savings banks

98

93

Commercial banks
Specialized banks*

Nonbanks

Credit-specialized
finance companies

7

7

Leasing companies

27

27

Installment finance companies

18

19

New technology venture capital companies

12

12

955

949

1,390

1,390

23

24

Credit card companies

Credit unions
Agricultural, fisheries, and forestry credit cooperatives
Insurance
companies

Financial
investment
services
companies

Life
Nonlife

15

16

Reinsurance cooperatives

9

9

Guaranty insurance cooperatives

1

1

Monoline insurance cooperatives

5

5

Securities companies

62

61

Asset management companies

82

84

Investment advisory companies

159

161

Merchant bank

1

1

Money brokerage companies

3

3

Corporate restructuring funds

36

27

7

7

11

12

Futures companies
Financial holding
companies

General nonlife cooperatives

* Korea Development Bank, Export-Import Bank of Korea, Industrial Bank of Korea, National Agricultural Cooperative
Federation, and National Federation of Fisheries Cooperatives;
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BANKS
Bank assets grew KRW62.0 trillion or 3.1% to KRW2,031.3 trillion in 2012 with increases of KRW32.5
trillion in business loans and KRW12.0 trillion in household loans. Despite the dampening effect of low
interest rates on the growth of time deposits, overall deposits increased by KRW44.5 trillion or 4.2% as a
result of strong growth in demand deposits.

Loans, Deposits, and Assets

Net income for 2012 came to KRW8.7 trillion, down KRW3.1 trillion from KRW11.8 trillion a year earlier.
The decline was mainly driven by a large drop in one-time extraordinary gains from KRW3.2 trillion to
KRW600 billion from the sale of shares that the banks held from debt-to-equity swaps with financially
troubled corporate borrowers. The lower net income also resulted in smaller return on assets (ROA) and
return on equity (ROE) of 0.47% and 6.17%, respectively. The BIS capital ratio came to 14.30% and the
ratio of loans classified as substandard or below ( SBLs ) 1.33% on aggressive bad loan dispositions by
the banks.
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Key Soundness Indicators

(KRW, Trillions)

2010

2011

2012

9.3

11.8

8.7

Income before loan-loss provision

26.5

27.6

21.6

SBL ratio

1.90

1.36

1.33

14.55

13.96

14.30

ROA

0.54

0.66

0.47

ROE

7.22

8.40

6.17

Net income

BIS capital ratio

Domestic banks’ aggregate BIS capital ratio came to 14.30% at the end of 2012, compared with
13.96% a year earlier. The aggregate tier-1 capital ratio increased slightly from 11.09% to 11.13%. The
growth of risk-weighted assets slowed with sluggish growth of won-denominated loans and a KRW17.3
trillion drop in foreign currency-denominated loans for the year. All of the banks met the capital criteria
for highest supervisory ratings by easily exceeding the 10% BIS capital ratio and 7% tier-1 requirements.
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BIS Capital and Tier-1 Ratios

Banks were actively encouraged to dispose of nonperforming loans and pursue prudent asset and risk
management to achieve the targeted bad loan ratios. Loans classified as substandard or below grew
KRW24.4 trillion in 2012, KRW500 billion more than a year earlier. With aggressive SBL dispositions,
however, the year-end SBL ratio fell to 1.33% from 1.36% a year earlier.

SBLs and SBL Ratios
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FINANCIAL INVESTMENT SERVICES COMPANIES
The assets of the 61 securities companies in business at the end of 2012 came to KRW259.9 trillion, an
increase of KRW26.1 trillion or 11.2% from the previous year. A 16.4% or KRW21.9 trillion jump in
securities holdings, mostly fixed income securities, was a key factor for the growth. The overall capital
level remained at KRW41.4 trillion, nearly identical to KRW41.3 trillion a year earlier.

Asset Growth

(KRW, Trillions)

For the first three quarters of fiscal 2012 from April to December, securities companies’ net income came
to KRW787.7 billion, down from KRW1.75 trillion a year earlier. Revenues were hurt by sluggish stock
trading and a KRW1.4 trillion drop in commission income from a year earlier despite industry-wide
downsizing efforts. The net capital ratio (NCR), a common measure of capital soundness for securities
companies, declined to 498.5% from 568.4% during the same period a year earlier.
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Net Income and Net Capital

The assets under management (AUM) of the 84 registered asset management companies (AMCs) at the
end of 2012 totaled KRW307.6 trillion, an increase of KRW30.3 trillion or 10.9% from the previous year
with growth driven by higher investments in MMF. While stock funds contracted by KRW1.2 trillion,
MMF rose by KRW10.1 trillion, bond funds by KRW2.0 trillion, and hybrid funds by KRW100 billion. The
AUM of foreign AMCs accounted for KRW49.9 trillion or 16.2% of the total at the year’s end.

Assets under Management
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(KRW, Trillions)

INSURANCE COMPANIES
Insurance companies’ assets grew 23.6% to KRW699.6 trillion─KRW547.8 trillion for the 24 life
insurance companies and KRW151.8 trillion for the 31 nonlife insurance companies─with higher
premium income, and the launch of NongHyup Life and nonlife insurance companies in March 2012.
Assets placed under general accounts and special accounts made up 86.2% and 13.8%, respectively.
Securities investments and loans accounted for most of the asset portfolios at 56.3% and 15.2%,
respectively, with a sharp increase in securities investment of KRW95.2 trillion or 31.9% from KRW298.3
trillion a year earlier.

Assets of Life and Nonlife Insurance Companies

Net income for the first three quarters of fiscal 2012 (April-December) came to KRW4.4 trillion,
unchanged from the previous year. For life insurance companies, income rose by KRW200 billion to
KRW2.5 trillion on higher policy reserves that offset increases in insurance income from higher savingstype policies sales. For nonlife insurers, a KRW800 billion drop in insurance income on higher loss ratio for
automobile insurance was offset by a KRW600 billion rise in investment income, resulting in a net drop of
KRW200 billion to KRW1.9 trillion.

Financial Supervisory Service 2013
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Insurance Companies’ Net Income

Insurance income

(KRW, Trillions)

APR-DEC
2011

FY 2011

APR-DEC
2012

YoY

9.9

14.0

21.6

11.7

Life

Investment income

12.2

16.9

14.2

2.0

Insurance

Other income

-19.8

-27.5

-33.3

-13.5

Net income

2.3

3.4

2.5

0.2

Insurance income

-0.1

-0.6

-0.9

-0.8

Nonlife

Investment income

3.0

4.1

3.6

0.6

Insurance

Other income

-0.8

-1.1

-0.8

-

Net income

2.1

2.4

1.9

-0.2

Insurance income

9.8

13.4

20.7

10.9

Total

Investment income

15.2

21.0

17.8

2.6

Other income

-20.6

-28.6

-34.1

-13.5

4.4

5.8

4.4

-

Total net income

Solvency margin at the year's end was 315.6%, slightly higher than 302.5% the previous year. Higher
net income and valuation gains helped to push life insurance companies’ solvency margin to 331.1%
from 308.4% a year earlier. With changes under risk-based capital requiring higher insurance risk
coefficient, nonlife insurance companies’ overall solvency margin fell slightly from 289.5% to 283.3%.

Solvency Margins
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Securities Markets

STOCK MARKETS
Stock markets were swayed more by global developments than local factors in 2012. While the impact of
two long-range missile launches by North Korea was negligible, the sovereign debt crisis in Europe and
potential shift in U.S. monetary policy were the key volatility factors. KOSPI ended the year at 1,997.05,
up 9.4% from the previous year and KOSDAQ down 0.8% at 476.32. During the first half of 2012,
KOSPI fluctuated widely between gains and losses. While global market rallies helped to push the KOSPI
up in the first quarter of the year, it was soon overcome by growing concerns over uncertainties in Greece
and Spain. Investor sentiment began to show signs of recovery in late June on the news of bailout
agreements at the EU Summit. Markets rebounded further in the second half of the year following two
interest rate cuts by the Bank of Korea (in July and October) and the upgrading of Korea’s sovereign
ratings by Moody’s, Fitch, and S&P. The upbeat mood continued through the year’s end with additional
quantitative easing in the U.S. and the agreement over a single bank regulator in the euro-zone despite
negative pressures from the U.S. fiscal cliff.

Foreign Investors’ Equity Investment

BOND MARKETS
Market interest rates broadly headed lower in the second quarter of the year in line with two interest rate
cuts by the BOK in July and October and sluggish growth outlook. Early in the year, bond yields started to
pick up as investors’ flight to safety started to reverse with a drop in sovereign yields in the crisis-stricken
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euro-zone countries in tandem with the announcement of the so-called long-term refinancing operation
by the European Central Bank and the approval for the second bailout package for Greece. Bond yields,
however, started to fall in the second half of the year as renewed concerns over the euro-zone fiscal crisis
again fueled the flight to safety. Bond yields fell in the third quarter as bond investors took BOK’s rate cut
in July as a signal of sluggishness in the economy, and Moody’s, Fitch, and S&P upgraded Korea’s
sovereign ratings. The drop in bond yield continued in the fourth quarter after the BOK announced
another rate cut in October, and yield on the 3-year Korea Treasury Bond fell to the record low of 2.71%.
The net domestic bond issue amount for the year was KRW582.7 trillion, a 2.3% increase from
KRW569.8 trillion a year earlier. Total outstanding bonds amounted to KRW1,402.3 trillion, an 8.8%
jump from last year, due to an increase in longer-term bond issues. Corporate bond issues increased
14.5% to KRW217.5 trillion as prevailing low interest rates led to a rise in supply from corporate issuers
and demand from institutional investors seeking higher yields.

Bond Issues and Outstanding Balances in 2012

(KRW, Trillions)

At the year's end, the outstanding amount of foreign bond ownership was KRW91.0 trillion, a record
high level. With greater global liquidity in the domestic bond market, sound fiscal fundamentals, and
strong sovereign creditworthiness, foreign investors bought a net KRW38.0 trillion of bond issues in
2012, a slight drop from KRW41.2 trillion in 2011. Net bond investment─net bond purchases less
redemptions─grew to KRW7.4 trillion from KRW7.1 trillion in 2011.
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Foreign Investors’ Bond Investment

PRIMARY DEBT AND EQUITY MARKETS
Domestic companies raised KRW131.1 trillion through publicly offered debt and equity issues in the
primary market in 2012, a drop of KRW12.3 trillion (8.6%) from a year earlier. While debt issuances fell
only by 1.4% to KRW128.7 trillion from the previous year, IPOs and secondary offerings of equity
issuances declined by more than 80%.

Debt and Equity Issues

(KRW, Billions)

2010

2011

2012

YoY (%)

Equity issues

10,339.3

12,901.8

2,363.7

-81.7

IPOs

4,303.9

2,438.5

466.4

-80.9

Secondary offerings

6,035.4

10,463.3

1,897.3

-81.9

Debt issues

112,919.1

130,491.9

128,692.7

-1.4

Non-financial firms

45,765.8

61,797.3

57,169.0

-7.5

Financial firms (ex. banks)

26,534.7

27,262.2

26,215.1

-3.8

ABS

11,123.3

12,598.2

18,446.6

46.4

Banks

29,495.3

28,834.2

26,862.0

-6.8

123,258.4

143,393.7

131,056.4

-8.6

Total
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Examination and Enforcement

A total of 967 examinations─41 full-scope general examinations and 926 partial examinations─were
carried out in 2012. Both numbers declined by 21 (33.9%) and 106 (10.3%) compared to the previous
year, respectively. The number of examiner assignments also fell by 8,898 (25.8%) from a year earlier to
25,569. There were 13 joint examinations with the BOK (8 banks, 2 financial holding companies, and 3
securities firms) and 9 with the Korea Deposit Insurance Corporation (6 mutual savings banks, 2 insurance
companies, and 1 securities firm) in 2012.
General and Partial Examinations in 2012
General examination
Number of
companies
Banks

24

Number of
examiner
assignments

Partial examination
Number of
branches

Number of
examiner
assignments

Total
Number of
companies &
branches

Number of
examiner
assignments

18

4,717

171

2,201

189

6,918

Nonbanks

5

768

333

8,784

338

9,552

Insurance
companies

8

2,161

225

3,189

233

5,350

Financial investment
services

10

1,548

197

2,201

207

3,749

Total

41

9,194

926

16,375

967

25,569

Consumer Protection
As uncertainty persisted in the financial markets for much of 2012, demand for stronger consumer
protection became more apparent and the need for more effective and more transparent examination of
financial institutions more urgent. Accordingly, examinations focused on exorbitant interest rates and
fees, misselling, and other abuses and misconduct that harmed consumer interest. The findings of
examinations led to supervisory actions on structural improvement to the way interest rates and fees are
charged, the way auto insurance claims are processed, and the way credit cards may be cancelled to the
benefit of consumers. Thematic examinations focusing on unlawful transactions among financial firms
and the controlling shareholders and insider trading were also conducted. Inspections on credit card
companies engaging in unlawful solicitations for new credit card members led to supervisory actions as
well. More unscheduled ad-hoc thematic examinations were also conducted on an ongoing basis in 2012
for timely risk identification and mitigation.

Focus on Effective and Efficient Examination
The implementation of plans put forth in 2011 to significantly improve examination effectiveness and
efficiency continued in 2012. To help ensure deficiencies identified during examinations are appropriately
reflected in the supervision process, information exchanges among the examination and the supervision
departments were actively encouraged and new procedures for coordination with the FSC on rule
changes were set. Concerted efforts were also undertaken to ensure effective communication and
dialogue with financial firms on an ongoing basis. To help financial firms improve internal audit and
oversight, workshops on internal controls and prevention of irregularities were held for compliance
officers and managers of financial firms. Examination areas requiring specialized expertise such as
derivatives and IT were outsourced to independent market professionals.
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Financial Firms & Entities Subject to FSS Examination/Oversight 1
Number
Banking

Nonbanking

Insurance

Financial
investment
services

Others
Total

70

Financial Firms
Financial holding companies (12)∙National banks (7)∙Regional banks (6)∙
Specialized banks (5) 2∙Foreign bank branches (39)∙Korea Federation of
Banks

2,650

Mutual savings banks (93)∙Korea Federation of Savings Banks∙Agricultural,
Fisheries, and Forestry Credit Cooperatives (1,390)∙Credit unions (949)∙
National Credit Union Federation of Korea∙National Agricultural Cooperative
Federation∙National Forestry Cooperative Federation∙Private money lenders (148)∙
Credit-specialized finance companies (65)∙Credit Finance Association of Korea

60

Life insurance (23)∙Foreign life insurance branches (1)∙Nonlife insurance (18)∙
Foreign nonlife insurance branches (13)∙Korea Life Insurance Association∙
General Insurance Association of Korea
Korea Fire Protection Association∙Korea Insurance Development Institute∙
Korea Insurance Institute

570

Securities companies (50)∙Domestic branches of foreign securities firms (11)∙
Futures companies (7)
Credit rating companies (4)∙Bond rating companies (4)∙Fund rating companies (3)∙
Corporate restructuring funds (27)∙Corporate restructuring REITs (75)∙
Merchant bank (1)∙Money brokerage companies (9)∙Asset management
companies (84)
Investment advisory firms (161)∙Trust administration companies (7)∙Ship
investment management companies (5)∙Ship investment companies (106)∙
Real estate investment trusts (11)∙Korea Exchange∙Korea Financial
Investment Association∙Korea Securities Depository∙Korea Securities Finance
Corporation∙Korea Listed Companies Association

98

Electronic financial services providers (62)∙Credit information service providers (32)∙
Korea Association of Information & Telecommunication∙Korea Asset
Management Corporation∙Korea Housing Finance Corporation

3,448

1 The total figure excludes 11 retail credit card issuers, 47,409 insurance agents, 16 insurance actuaries, 752 insurance claims

adjusters, 104 insurance brokers, 133 offshore investment advisory companies, and 409 investment companies.
2 Specialized banks consist of Korea Development Bank, Export-Import Bank of Korea, Industrial Bank of Korea, NongHyup

Bank, and National Federation of Fisheries Cooperatives.
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Enforcement against Unfair Securities Trading
The number of unfair trading cases that the FSS handled in 2012 totaled 271, an increase of 41 or 22.1%
from 2011. Of the total, 126 cases originated from the KRX. The number of cases that the FSS initiated
on its own more than doubled to 145 as a result of a surge in the number of theme-driven investigations
due to the December presidential election.

Investigation of Unfair Trading

For 2012, the FSS carried out a total of 243 separate investigations, 34 more than in 2011. There were 56
cases of unfair trading, 78 cases of price manipulation, and 41 cases involving abuse of privileged
information. As a result of a surge in share price manipulation schemes and unfair trading perpetrated by
insiders (senior management and controlling shareholders), the number of cases involving share price
manipulation and unfair trading grew 59.2% and 64.7%, respectively. Cases involving abuse of
privileged insider information, however, fell by nearly 9%.
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Unfair Trading Cases Investigated by the FSS

(Number of Cases)

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

7

21

21

34

56

Share price manipulation

41

45

49

49

78

Insider trading

48

49

53

45

41

Failure to report large share
holdings or acquisitions

39

57

44

50

30

Short swing profit or violation of
lock-up period

22

4

11

2

10

Cases dismissed

26

23

23

29

28

183

199

201

209

243

Trading through
deceptive/fraudulent means

Total

Of the 215 case that were found to be in violation of the law, 180 (83.7%) were referred to the
prosecution office for further action.

Enforcement Actions against Unfair Trading Investigations

Criminal referral to the prosecution
authority
Disgorgement or recovery of short swing
profits and ill-gotten gains
Warning & other disciplinary actions
Total*
* Excludes dismissed cases;
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(Number of Cases)

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

115

142

138

152

180

35

16

22

12

18

7

18

18

16

17

157

176

178

180

215

Financial Consumer Protection

In May 2012, the Financial Consumer Protection Bureau was established under the FSS with the mandate
to enforce consumer protection separate and distinct from examination and supervision of financial firms.
Additional supervisory staff and resources were allocated to consumer protection as well in order to help
further improve and strengthen consumer finance literacy, education, and the resolution of consumer
complaints. In November, the Financial Consumer Protection Committee (FCPC) was created to help
deliberate and decide on the major consumer protection issues and ensure effective coordination with the
supervision and examination departments. A working-level committee made up of the heads of the
individual departments was also set up to support the deliberation and the advisory role of the FCPC and
ensure active information exchange and inter-departmental coordination.
Financial firms were assessed on the intensity of efforts undertaken to reduce and prevent consumer
complaints. A new name and shame regime that automatically discloses the number of consumer
complaints lodged against individual financial firms also took effect. Financial firms with a persistently
poor consumer complaint record or showing a surge in consumer complaints were subjected to on-site
inspection and supervisory scrutiny and ordered to submit a turnaround plan. To encourage continued
interest and emphasis of financial firms on the need to reduce and prevent consumer complaints,
guidelines on consumer protection were issued, and an award for outstanding consumer protection was
newly created for financial firms. A total of 861 tips, suggestions, and recommendations for improving
consumer protection were collected from 290 monitors in 2012.
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